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What Can You Get From A 7 Inch Double Din Car DVD Player

Today, fast speed is not the only thing that people pursue when driving a car, more and more
people prefer to enjoying a more enjoyable and interesting driving experience with some in-car
entertainment devices installed in the vehicle. Among various car entertainment systems, car DVD
player can be the most popular one, especially the 7 inch double din DVD player having received
great popularity among car owners. Installed in the dash broad in the front of the vehicle, the large 7
inch double din DVD player is available for multiple functions of amusement for both the driver and
passengers.

Installed in a vehicle, a 7 inch car DVD player is able to offer different entertainment enjoyments.
firstly, the large monitor is one of the favorable features of the DVD player. 7 inch screen, is large
enough to offer people excellent visual experience when displaying images or movies. Besides,
when you use the GPS navigation system, the big monitor is able to show you an electronic map
clearly so that you can get the displayed map information more easily. Configured with excellent car
stereo system, the 2 din player is usually able to provide you with better audio enjoyment. High-
quality car speaker, amplifiers and woofers, all of these can help enhancing the audio effect a great
deal.

With a 7 inch car DVD player, you can listen to the radio, or play some discs and digital audio files
from memory storage devices like USB stick or SD card. Moreover, you can also connect some
multimedia players with this car DVD, such as MP3/MP4 player, cellphone, or even an iPod player.
What's better, you also have a variety of types of music choices, including jazz, blues, classic,
country music, pop, rock, and hip-hop. Moreover, different music programs like music playing, music
story, recommendation of new songs, etc, are also available for you.

In addition to listening to music, you can also watch some video programs with the 7 inch car DVD
player. With the built in TV tuner of the player, it also allows you to watch a variety of TV channels
where there are movies, TV series, news and so on. Apart from music and movies, one can also
watch some exciting sports events in the car even not at home.

Many people think that the 7 inch in-dash DVD player is only for the driver and the passenger sitting
in the front seat. However, this is not the case. It can be output to headrest DVD serving for the
entertainment for people sitting in the back seats. Connect headrest DVD with in dash DVD, the
headrest monitors can display the image displayed on the dashboard monitor. Some 7 inch
multimedia players also have the 2-zone function, thus the rear passengers can continue watching
the interesting programs when the in-dash monitor switches to the navigation system.

I believe that mount a 7 inch double din car DVD player in your vehicle, it will make your driving
more exciting and interesting with the multiple functions and many popular features. If you are
shopping for such a car DVD player, you may refer to autodvdgps.com.
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